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FORTUNE ACIWG AS HUMAN DRAY
-< By Lou SkuceH I. latiM%m
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Where College Training Failed, But Grit Won Out.
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When Charlie Palmer, a strapping trip fro»- I

young Englishman of family, wealth, River Valley up a winding. ^
and position, was graduated from Ox- steep, and rough trail thru the tlmbedH

Txsz r.Tïrrr gSStHi
that he tied no idea of, winning, re- rying packs that weighed from 80 to 4 
known, wealth, and success by toting 120 pounds.. Even the hardiest pro.. ;

. : . . ,__ pectors looked upon this as a terriSc
giant .powder up a ,steep mountain ^gtlnV. and 8miie(l when Palmer, uni- :
tra.in. Yet that is the Wa,y it came verglty ,j,an ana linguist, athlete and i

TTUt' -.I ^ Vû„ ^oMe âclentiet, undertook It. If he could
Have you ever carried a keg of nails carry out hla part 0f the program,

*™?u der up a 8talr1Pay of one others could carry thru theirs; but 
flight? Then you cannot imagine ,. . ,
what it means in dogged endurance jjay atUbt day, and week after 
and sheer grit to carry 160 ^pounds week gradually increasing his loads, i

a daLa JS1.1? th“d attic Palmer acted as a human dray, and 1
slope so steep that the steepest attic development WOrk at the summit went
stairway is child s play- on without interruption. IcJsa* a

p.'s‘S?\srziïS!Z ".sv s? ï'iïcj:
doî1nJr°'hdt Cn^A. /m^i  ̂ the British Columbia coast, and some- I
doing what the Oxford graduate , did. where lg oné charte» Palmer, Bed.
Heard of New CajlUX. . - who has.the money land the leisure t9

>—*1**^- « • follow, .the .tasteg and the- whims
which .were cultivated by big .Oxford 
education. And to this day it is like- 
ly. that hç would do the ; trick over •
again, if the heed should arise in the j
prosecution of the enterprise fo which 1 
he had lent his hand and heart He if» 
was in the game to win, and by | 
his grit and sinew he and his part- E 
ne re did win.
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I» /X zIn the presence of a large number of 
the members of the congregation, the 
cornerstone of St. Paul’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, on Qlen Morris street, 
wag well and truly laid by the acting pas
tor, Rev. M. J. Bletoer. Hon. Adam Beck 
and Hon. Qeorge A. Clare were to have 
been present at, the ceremony and had 
consented to deliver addressee, but both 1 
these gentlemen found It Impossible to 
attend. Letters of congratulation were 
read from several sister churches of 
Canada.

The new church has been under con
struction for several months, and it will 
be completed next year. It Is a sub
stantial brick structure, and should suf
fice for the needs of the parish for sev
eral years.

Rev. E. Hoffman, the president of the 
Canada Synod, was present, and In the 
course of an address dwelt on the ex
pansive tendency shown by Lutherans 
the world over. During the last decade 
they have increased their membership by 
142 per cent. In Canada. The St. Paul’s 
Church was organized in 1906 and the 
first church opened in 1908, at the comer 
of Markham and College streets. The 
present property was secured this year.
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(Special to The Sunday World-)

MEXICO CITY, Dec 6.^-Speclal 
envoys, representing the Constitution
alists, are in the city today making 
i-amest efforts to turn the populace 

While they' aj-e

*■ ■ j i* 4,i iT

us m», mx3 I against Huerta, 
preaching ttyelr cruseide and seeking 
to influence the people against the 
dictator, the government is so badly 
hampered ’ that 
thrown out of employment when the 
clothing factories closed 
repairs- They manufactured clothing 
for the army.

Lack of government funds to pay 
the bills caused the shutting down of 
the factories.

mZ 4'lE 1 •y )Wë ENGLISHLADY HAD HUNDRED 
RIFLES IN BAGGAGE

This is how it happened, and you 
can tell for yourself whether Palmer 
1» entitled to receive from the hardy 
miners and prospectors of the north
west the warmth of good fellowship 
that he does. Palmer was on the Pa
cific coast when the news of a new 
gold camp swept him, with others, 
northward toward Alaska. They fol
lowed Portland channel, which is the 
boundary between Alaska and Brit
ish Columbia, to its head, and he and 
some others, including experienced 
miners and mine superintendents, 
came into possession of some claims 
which "looked good” to them.

The pay streak was high on the 
side of a precipitous mountain. When 
they got squared sway at their fob 
of developing what they bad staked 
there was work which naturally fell 
to the hands of each of his associates. 
But for Palmer, whp knew nothing 
about the fine point» of prospecting, 
•toping, drifting, sinking, there
seemed to be nothing he could do un
less. he should turn cook. Bet that 
was because of his education.

The fact that he-had a degree from 
Oxford blinded the eyes of all but 
Palmer to the obvious fact that if 
they were going to opèn up the claims 
they would need to have giant pow
der and food to do it. He (poked too 
much like the debonair idler to toe as
signed to the drudging task, the her
culean task -of lugging powder up to 
the others who knew better how to do 
the actual work -of drifting.
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V : New Army Bill-
Members of the Mexican Congress, 

in view of the threatening attack on 
the capital, today prepared a bill pro
viding for recruiting the army by 
drawing, lots, with every town forced 
to send its quota of men. This plan 
will take in the high-class and middle- 
class residents, who up to this time 
have not been forced to do army 
duties
mander of the twenty-ninth infantry, 
has assumed the duties of military 
commander -of the City of Mexico. 
With bands -of rebels and brigands 
operating in the entire country sur
rounding the city, the rebels are now 
drawing closely to the federal district 
for the beginning of operations against 
the capital city.

Zacatecas has fallen into, the hands 
of the rebels. Fighting about Monter
ry Is reported and the Town of Colima, 
estimated to be of much military im
portance, is now reported .as taken.

Force • Surrounded.""
Zapata Qenovevo De Laro 

other rebels- are drawing thel* forces 
around Cuofnavaca, Matamoras, Izu- 
car and other important points in the 
States of Pueblo, Mexico and Morelos.

Reports reaching here arc to the ef
fect that the federal columns sent 
northward from Zacatecas to attack 
Fresnillo has been defeated north of 
Calera and forced to fall back and call 
lor reinforcement». The latest news 

. indicates that the force has been sur
rounded and almost annihilated.

Fine Young Giant. .

Talk to the old-time prospector of’» 
the Portland channel district in camp v 
or in their rendezvous in Stewart, and 
they will tell you that Pal bier was a 
real man, an upstanding young giant» 
and the sort that.any one could tie 
to. Yet Palmer’s Job was a monofen- } 
ously toilsome one, not at all the kind 
that he had- qualified for the" Classes 
at Oxford. He did the hardest thing 
there was to do in winning sitco«M 
In a region of mountain» more precip
itous and more full of peril to pros
pectors than any one encountered in 
the earlier camps of the Coeur d’Al
ene, the Kootenay, or the Carlboa. 
The {lacking over Chilkoot pass, which 
so many years was addéptëd as the 
greatest test of human strength and 
endurance, was but child’s play oom,- 
pared to the task which Palmer un
dertook and finished.

Andy Llnderberg, who staked a 
claim on the Salmon River in south
eastern Alaska, acquired local fame by 
packing 400 pounds of supplies a 
Shdrt distance. At Haynes Mission in 
Alaska, the story is told of 3oe Mar
tin that he carried a stove; weighing 
880 PP.uncUb .from the wharf t» the 
store without stopping. Alluring invi
tations were showered Upon him *5l 
along the way, too, for the "whole camp 
lined up along bis path and did its 
best to get him to stop and have a 
drink or «. chew, for Martin had made 
a 'bet. But he turned a deaf ear to the
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(Special to The Sunday World).
DUBLIN, Dec. 6.—The first interference 

with the importation of arms into Ireland 
after the proclamation of the decree to
day was when Mias Lawler, a passenger 
on the Holyhead-Klngstcrwn steamer, 
was held by the customs Inspectors at 
Kingstown because her baggage contain
ed- 100 rifles.

Mies Lawler explained that ber father 
was a gun dealer in Dublin, and she 
brought the rifles with her from England 
because the strike of transport workers 
here would have delayed their arrival as 
ordinary freight. She was allowed to go 
to her home with the rifles, accompanied 
by a detective to ascertain it her ex
planation was. bona tide.
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Î »•• I Are You« i . »!
f ) BINGHAM, Utah, Dec. 6.—(Can. 

Prees.)—BtlJ) hopeful ttoat the body of 
Ralph Lopez, slayer oif six men, would 
be found in the Utah-Apex Stine, the 
sheriffs and their deputies resumed 
their search today.

Drifts, raise» and inclines in the 30 
miles of underground Workings Were 
•penetrated, but as the day advanced 
no word reached the waiting crowds 
at the tunnel mouths to dispel their 
belief that the deperado had escaped.
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money with which 
this “packing,” even If à man or men 
could be «foilltd tyhc couM W' it " 

Twice and sometimes three times 
every day, until "the vtihs were open-

and “soap.” 
was noA . =F ^ ’ - JF e-.’» r

Miss M. A. Tailor's brick" residence ad-1 
joining it. V

Miss Mae Bradshaw visited friends 
in London this week.

At the regular meeting of the Town 
Council on Monday evening, Mayor 
W. R. Butcher and the town clerk 
were authorized to send a letter of 
condolence to Mrs. G. H. McIntyre, in 
her late sad bereavement A citi
zens’ meeting was held the same even
ing and expressed the deepest sym
pathy and rgret in the death of Hon. 
G. H. McIntyre, and passed a resolu
tion to hold a public funeral. 2The 
funeral took place on Wednesday af
ternoon, a large concourse of friends 
and relatives being In attendance at 
the memorial service in the Methodist 
church, in the afternoon. Many floral 
tributes testified to the high esteem 
in which the late Mr. McIntyre was 
held toy the entire community, 
flag at the postoffice was placed at 
half-mast as a token of respect and 
esteem for the late lamented mem
ber for South Perth. The pall-bear
ers were as follows: Messrs. H. F. 
Sharp, R. Dickson, T. Robson, R. Bix, 
J. T. Leslie,, and F. Sanderson. The 
obsequies were conducted by the local 
clergy, assisted by Rev. T. Manning, of 
Stratford-

The inter-denominational conven
tion held their Inaugural meeting on 
Wednesday. In the Methodist church. 
Rev. Dean Taylor, M. A., occupied the, 
chair. Instructive and interesting ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. J. Mil
ler, B. A., on "The opportunities of the 
Institute," and Rev. H. E. Stillwell, 
of India, on "The New Era in India."

f 1 Repair Railroads.
JUAREZ, I>ec. 6.—Reconstruction 

of the telephone lines and rebuilding 
of the railroads, marking the 
semblance of peaceful 
Northern Mexico ir. many months, oc
cupied General Francisco Villa’s rebel 
army today. The main body of the 
army reached Chivalite, about 80 
miles north of Chihuahua City, and 

telegraph communication to

beguilements, and with perspirayge 
dripping from, his -nosp,4)e •tratawKofc 
up the trail and delivered hts burden 
in accordance1 with W« boast. P •*. . ’ T

DISEASED CONVICTS
USED COMMON CUPS . . . . . . .  . . . .

AT KINGSTON JAIL NO HAMMERSTEIN
OPERAS FOR N. Y.

DeafuCHURCHES UNITED 
IN BIG CONVENTION

I »
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*
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being involved In this tberger ars: ’ 
The Quebec Steamship Co,, Richelieu1 V

and Ontario Navigation Co., Ontario 
the Quebec Navigation Co., Canadian 
Interjake Line, Inland Line and North
ern- Navigation Co.

Th» new codipany will be known as 
the Canadian Steamship Lines and 
will have over 100 steamships.

, Four Denominations Had 

Delegates Attend St. Mary’s 

Methodist Church.

I
i MENTAL HOSPITAL 

WINSELEVENPRIZES
had onen
that point. Almost the entire line 
from Juarez southward is guarded by 
'•ebels to prevent fugitive federal 
troops from cutting it. Both telegraph 
and railroad are still only In a tem
porary stage of repair and General 
Villa has decided to take his time with 
reconstruction since he believes that 
the federal troops have been thoroly 
routed and there is not much prospect 
of early fighting.

Intimations have reahed the rebel 
camp that General Huerta would wel
come the massing of a large body of 
rebels in tlve southern territory and 
would even encourage their passage 
into the interior with a view of pre
paring for them at a given point and 
then attempting to mow them down 
wlh machine guns and superior num
bers. Thousands of the rebels are un
disciplined and accustomed only to 
guerilla tactics in fighting. Their be
ing massed In a large body such as 
Villa says he will take toward Mexico 
Citv, would expose them to an attack 
by a federal army acquainted with 
technical advantages.

i? l Ex-Guard Patterson Gives His 

Evidence in the Penitenti

ary Enquiry.
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Injunction.
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Canadian Institute Meet With 
Success at Live Stock 

Show.
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DISMISSED BECAUSE

HE GAVE EVIDENCE
ST, MARYS.- Dec. 5.-—A big" inter

denominational convention Is being 
held in the Methodist . Church, . St. 
Mary’s, Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday of this week, at which dele
gates from many outside points -have 
•been in attendance, 
sentativeaof interdenominational 
tatlon of the Episcopal, Baptist, Meth
odist and Presbyterian churches ad
dressed the conventioin.
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r iii The1! -coldNEW YORK, Dec. 6,—(Can. Press.) 
A permanent injunction in favAr of 
the Metropolitan Opera Co., restrain

ing Oscar Hammersteln from produc
ing grand opera in New York or en
virons, was granted by Supreme Court 
Justice Pendleton this afternoon, 

Hammersteln agreed to quit the 
opera field when he sold his opera 
house to the Metropolitan. Subse
quently he threatened to disregard 
thin agreement on the ground that it 
was contrary to the Sherman law. The 
court held today that the law did not 
apply.

: ,9 1
IA. and! KINGSTON. Dec. «.—(Can. Press.)— 

The first witness at the penitentiary en
quiry today was Robt. Patterson, annex 
guard, who was questioned a» to thetub- 
blng of convicts by C. R. Webster, act
ing for H. C. Stewart. Patterson told 
about convicts in the insane word being 
put in the tub. 
were stripped and put under water.

Witness stated that no matter what 
kind of a disease a convict wa» suffering 
from he drank out of the same cups as 
other convicts did.

Mr. Webster said there was a charge 
against the deputy warden of giving false 
evidence at the enquiry, and asked wit
ness if he knew anything about It. Wit
ness said "Yes’’ and stated that It had 
to do with the supply of gravel, but could 
give no date for the alleged offence.

Witness served as a guard for eleven 
yêars, and was dismissed In October, 
1912. as "physically unfit,” but had 
never had any serious Illness during his 
term of service. ”1 was one of the most 
able men on the staff,” said he. ’When
ever there was a hard case to deal with 
In the isolation ward or the dungeon cell 
I Was always asked to help with the 
prisoner."

To Mr; Whiting he stated he was away 
only ten days In a year, but Mr. Whiting 
read frone the prison records to show that 
he had been away thirty-nine days suf
fering from influenza and bronchitis, and 
another record showed he had been away 
fi teen days.

Witness claimed he had be3n dismissed 
because he gave evidence against th< 
deputy warden with regard to his secur
ing gravel, and added that he thought It 
would queer nearly every man who had 
testified against the deputy.

He blamed the deputy and Dr. Phelan 
for his olsmlssal. When He was given 
his walking ticket he had told the 
geon that he was able to handle any 
vict In the penitentiary.

iss been agreed that all evidence 
agalmt O’Leary and Dr. Phelan must be 
in by. : ext week. The prosecution had 
two months to range It up. The charges 
against H. S. Begg by Overseer Wilson 
are being heard. Wilson’s first charge 
was carelessness in preparing prescrip
tions. He gave Bonner an opium oint
ment. Bonner extracted the opium and 
used it as a drug. Begg had also mixed 
anotner ointment, in which he put 
•de of mercury. The mixtures 
duced for the commission.'

Under cross-examination conducted by 
Mf. ulvens. Overseer Wilson said he had 
never given Begg any written Instructions 
about his duty at the hospital. He tiould 
not swear Begg had mixed the ointment 
complained of. His Information that Con
vict Bonner had been given an opiate he 
got as the result of the report made by 
Dr. Phelan. He had never called Begg’t 
attention to the dangerous ointment be
cause there had been so much reporting 
going on. and It"was hard to manage his 
department.

Tne commission adjourned till Thursday 
next at 10 a.m. 3

:

MlCHICAGO, Dec. 6—(Can. Press). — 
three first prizes, five seconds, one third 
and two fourths have been won at the In
ternational Live Stock Show here by ln- 
nmtes (rf the mental hospital at Coquit- 
lam. B.C. The prizes were chiefly for 
Clydesdale and Percheron horses, the 
breeding of wh-igh Is a specialty with the 
inmates of the tMnadlan Institution for 
the jnsane.
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11 “The Rosary,” Rowland and Cllf- 

ferds popular play, was presented at 
the St. Mary's Opera House on Tues
day. December 2. The play is replete 
with heart Interest qualities, Its ex
position of the power of the influence 
of good over evil being consistent with 
the teachings of the highest morality.

The St. Marys Kilty Band accom
panied the Sons of Scotland to Knox 

a Church on Sunday morning, where an 
appropriate and Impressive 
was preached by the pastor, Rev. S. 
Maclean.

REFUGEES COMING
INTO MEXICO CITY

- A me» L* '.j>

i.H
■

rw‘ft IT IS EASY TO MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6.—(Can 
Press.)—The first passenger train that 
has come direct from Monterey In 
several months, arrived today, bring
ing hundreds of refugees. Including „ 
number of foreigners. The passengers 
report that the conditions lh Monte
rey were desperate, food was running 
short and the rebels menaced attack 
daily.

i\ MERGER FORMED ON
STEAMSHIP LINES

FREE :>n PASS BAD COINS
A!I CHRISTMAS GIFTS.: •* Guelph Reporter is Successful in 

Eighteen Cases -and Was 
Not Caught.

GUELPH, Dec. 6.—(Can. Press.)—A 
local newspaper reporter. In looking 
for material for a story, started to pass 
a bogus 25-cent piece on the stores 
around town, afterwards Informing the 
dealer that lie had done so, and get- 
ing the coin, back. Before he was 

’hrii he passed the bogus coin in no 
less than Is places, always sliding it 
across the counter to avoid letting Its 
sound be heard.

\
Among the oldest, most persistent 

and most commendable of Christmas 
customs is that of presenting gifts to 
relatives, lovers and friends. The 
practice Is In entire accord with the 
spirit of Christmas Day, and brings 
in Its train joy and happiness. Like 
mercy it blesseth those that give as 
much as those who take and there Is 
eveji more delight In fitting the gift to 
the recipient as in the actual bestowal 
of it. Who can tell the care, the 
thoughtfulness, the hesitation, before 
the choice is made, and the precious 
parcels borne to their destination or 
committed to the custody of the 
press company or the penny post.

Everyone has experienced the diffi
culty of deciding upon the kind and 
character of the remembrance. There 
Is such a wealth of choice in these 
days that bewilderment Is natural. But 
fortunately there can never be any 
mistake in the selection of an article 
of jewelry or personal adornment. R. 
A. Gledhill, 21 Yonge Street Arcade, 
has for many years made it a special
ty to provide an extensive and artistic 
stock of jewelry and articles of virtu 
at a wide range of prices, appealing to 
all ages and purses. This year he of
fers an unusually large variety in 
numerous lines of attraction, and he 
carries a really beautiful stock in 
pearls, rubles, diamonds and other 
precious stones. Those who buy at 
Gledhill’s will find exactly what they 
want at reasonable cost.

Several Large Great Lakes Com
panies Are Involved in 

the Scheme.
PORT ARTHUR. Ont.. Dec. 6. 

(Can. Press.)—It has been learned on 
good authority that a merger has been 
formed between several of the prin
cipal steamship lines on the 
lakes.

The steamship lines mentioned

sermon
MS-»ho4 Air Rifle, repeater, hunmeriew,

i&SæÆLrï
money required. Order at once. CHIEF 
MFO. CO., 2» CHIEF BLPO., BEEBE, QTE.

The Kilty Band presented 
a very fine appearance In uniform and 
the sacred selections rendered too and 
from the church were much appreci
ated by many of the friends of the 
order, who had turned out to witness 
the parade, 
are a strong and flourishing order 1u 
town. The parade was marshalled by 
Bros. Wm. Johnston and D. Macrae In 
official regalia.
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BIRTHS.
NICOL—On Nov. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs 

A. C. Burnett Nicnl, 4Â Sylvan 
a daughter.

O’BRIEN—On Saturday,

i!
!

Li The Sons of Scotland Lo»tavenue,
Teg We»'l 

Hers Is Strew 
to Hear.

e.67- great■ _ Dec. 6th, to
Mr. and Mis. D. O’Brien, “Shandon 
Lodge,” Dixie, a daughter.

LO£T—Corner Yonge , and Adelaide
s reete, about Friday, 6.46 p.m., sum ofs■
17. Reward M. 70E8.

■ Ex-M. P. Very III.
Gilbert H. McIntyre. Ex-M. P., for 

South Perth, is very 111 at his home 
here and is»not expected to recover.

Mr. H. L. Rice Miller of St. Marys 
who was recently injured by falling 
off a train near Woodstock, was suf
ficiently recovered to leave for his 
home on Moqday.

Anniversary services will be held in 
Knox Church on December 7 and S. 
Special sermons will be preached by 
Rev. Dr. W. A. Wilson, the first pastor 
of Knox Church, 
he served on Monday, December 8, fol
lowed by an interesting 
addresses.

SL
MARRIAGES.

ARMSTRONG—McGARRY—Ôn Nov. 3rd, 
- at Toronto, by the Rev. L. E. Skey, 

Louise McGarry of Toronto to William 
Armstrong of Toronto.
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ex-LOEW’S THEATRE WILL 

OPEN NEXT MONDAYf ?j .<sur-
con-î ■ t

DEATHS.
McFARLANE—Gti Dec. 6th. 1913, at his 

late residence. 366 Berkeley, street, 
George McFarlane of McFarlane Lad
der Works, in his 68th year.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 8th. at 2.30

i , Marcus Lovtx has uecided to open 
IS Yonge Street Theatre on Monday 
y-nttig. Dec. 15. The* coming of this 

.luteii theatrical man to Toronto means 
a whole lot. Mr. Loew Is 
•Vmorica who

a

I Reo the Fifth-- i»vl
> XXm vXl one man in 

ran and does present the 
most noted artists in

A fowl supper will mXa no-worry car.
pricoi, which have hitherto been un
known. Che opening of this theatre 
really means a new departure in the 
amusement life-,if Toronto, for tire rea
son that the audiences will sit in large 
roomy chairs, in otto of the most ‘lux
urious playhouses in the world, and 
see and listen to.the most noted head
liners in the vaudeville world. In ad
dition to this Mr. Loew will present 
all the great feature photo-plays, just 
as soon as they are made. Situated as 
U is, almost jti the corner of Queen 
and Yonge streets, the theatre will be 
die most convenient “drop in” place 

rtr the whole city. After the openjng 
night, continuous performances will be 
given from 9 a.nt. until 11 p m. The 

p" -Seats for the opening performance on 
iihe Monday night, Dec. 15, will be re
served and wifi 
ijhe morning of Dec. 10- After that 

L there will be no reserved seats—first 
* come, first served, whic.n gives every

body P fair chance to get the best there 
:« in (he house.

p m.
KEKSOR—Saturday. Dec. 6. at 62 South 

drive. Toronto. Emily McDougal, wife 
of tlie late Senator David Reesor. in 
he: 90th year.

Funeral Moiidav 
SEGR1FF—At her 

Kingston road, on Friday. Dec. 6, 1913. 
Mary Vine, widow of the late Patrick 
Segrlff._ aged 67 years.

Funeral Monday. Dee. S. at 3 p.m. 
Interment in St. John’s Cemetery, Nor- 
wav Friends and acquaintances please 
vi < ept this intimation.

Buffalo papers please

67 program of 
The music will be pro

vided by Knox Church Orchestra. 1 tiReo the Fifth—a car without a 

temperament. No changeable 
trait in its character. It is reliable regardless Of 

temperature—ju*t the thing for Canadian climatic 
changes. This finest Reo ever built is a saver of 

temper. Ask any Reo owner. He has enjoyed life.

mox- reiwere pro-
' Sons of Scotland Ball.

Highland Mary Camp. Sons of Scot
land, held their annual concert, sup
per and dance In the opera house on 
Monday night. December 1.
Pro van. St. Marys’ talented Scottish 
vocalist, gave a number of his popu
lar renditions. -1

; gI T
71

f late residence, C20 gl- Wm. iit. - 5is g REO THE '•'IFTH—Five-passenger touring 
or two-passenger roadster, com
plete with electrical starting and 

lighting, many over-capacity fea
tures, 36 improvements. $1676 

S. F.O.B. St. Catharines.

Free InfcThe I/ondon Harpers 
furnished the music in the most ap
proved style, whilst Misses Grace and 
Elsie Willard. Irene Egan and Isabel 
Hunt delighted the audience with 
some charming Scottish dances. Mr. 
H E. Illeng-worthy, A R. C. O.. acted 
as pianist and accompanist, and Mr. 
Wm. Johnston as chairman. The menu 
served was the most appetizing. Many 
were present from Toronto. London. 
Stratford and other points.

(2 carj 3By the Wayside.
Dont gamble unless you can af

ford to lose. If you can afford to lose 
you dont have to gamble.

Modern authorship is furnishing 
text to keep illustrations from col
liding.

Life is just one dollar after 
other.

It is now that the gardener will 
tell you that the best fairy-tale 
book he knows of Is the seed cata- 

the1 log.

dr. l. c. of 
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ANDERSON, Limited, 

55934 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Distributors for 

The Reo Sales Company, 
General Selling Agents 

The Reo Motor Car Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

St. Catharines OntaHA

■
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f•I copy. \STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Slipped on a Banana Peel.

Slipping on a banana peel 
cornerh? an- „ _ at the

of Queen and Beverley streets 
on Saturday afternoon Mrs. Abraham 
Isaacstein, 82 William street, was so 
badly Injured that site was removed 
in the police ambulance to the Gen
eral Hospital, where it was found she 
had fractured her left leg.

Dec. 6.
La Savoie
Birina,................New York ............... Libau
Italia..
Philadelphia...Southampton....New York 
Turcoman Avonmouth  Montreal
Kroon land

At Frombe placed on sale on New Y’ork Havre; 4 f.i

"iiL i ffsI11 Name ;

Address

.. .New York Naples
Them as Russell, who bought

Wei) & X\1eir property, facing James 
North ward,, has bought

■J
If Ignorance is really bliss, this 

should be a happy world.vir Dover New York street, 1n the T3-Zf...

f~ .........c\)wm ■ml'. • .'ISMEr
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